101 REHATS OF A DISCIPLINED SIKH
1. 5 VICES
REHAT

Kwlsw soie pMc ko mwrY ] Kwlsw soie Brm kau swVY ]27]
khaalasaa soe pa(n)ch ko maarai || khaalasaa soe bharam ko saarrai ||27||
They are the Khalsa who destroy the five evils. They are the Khalsa who burn away
delusion.
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

igAwn KVg pMc dUq sMGwry gurmiq jwgY soie ]
giaan kharrag pa(n)ch dhooth sa(n)ghaarae guramath jaagai soe ||
With the sword of spiritual wisdom, kill the five demons. Remain awake and aware to
the Guru's Teachings.
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2. ALCOHOL
REHAT

jUAw KylY md pIvY so nrk myN jwvY ]
jooaa khaelai madh peevai so narak mae(n) jaavai ||
Those who gamble or drink alcohol will suffer in hell.
Rehatnama Bhai Daya Singh Jee
GURBANI

mwxsu BirAw AwixAw mwxsu BirAw Awie ] ijqu pIqY miq dUir hoie brlu pvY ivic Awie ]
Awpxw prwieAw n pCwxeI Ksmhu Dky Kwie ] ijqu pIqY Ksmu ivsrY drgh imlY sjwie ]
JUTw mdu mUil n pIceI jy kw pwir vswie ]

maanas bhariaa aaniaa maanas bhariaa aae || jith peethai math dhoor hoe baral pavai
vich aae || aapanaa paraaeiaa n pashhaanee khasamahu dhhakae khaae || jith peethai
khasam visarai dharageh milai sajaae || jhoot(h)aa madh mool n peechee jae kaa paar
vasaae ||
One person brings a full bottle, and another fills his cup. Drinking the wine, his
intelligence departs, and madness enters his mind; he cannot distinguish between his
own and others, and he is struck down by his Lord and Master. Drinking it, he forgets h
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3. ALWAYS REMAIN IN THE TRUE SANGAT
REHAT

pRwqkwl sqsMg n jwvY qnKwhdwr vh vfw khwvY ]
praathakaal sathasa(n)g n jaavai thanakhaahadhaar veh vaddaa kehaavai ||
Those who do not attend the Holy congregation daily remain in debt for their great sins.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

ijin hir iDAwieAw iqs no srb kilAwx hoey inq sMq jnw kI sMgiq jwie bhIAY muhu
joVIAY ]
jin har dhhiaaeiaa this no sarab kaliaan hoeae nith sa(n)th janaa kee sa(n)gath jaae
beheeai muhu jorreeai ||
One who meditates on the Lord obtains all pleasures and comforts; let us go each and
every day, to sit in the Saints' Society.
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4. ASSOCIATION WITH THE FAITHLESS
REHAT

mIxw AOr msMdIAw monw kuVI jo mwr hoie isK vrqn krih AMq krygw KuAwr ]6]
meenaa aar masa(n)dheeaa monaa kurree jo maar hoe sikh varathan karehi a(n)th
karaegaa khuaar ||6||

Meenaas, Masandhs, those with haircuts and those who kill their daughters; If a Sikh
associates with them, he will not be united with the Lord and will suffer at the time of
death.
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

JUTY kI ry JUTu prIiq CutkI ry mn CutkI ry swkq sMig n CutkI ry ]1] rhwau ]
jhoot(h)ai kee rae jhoot(h) pareeth shhuttakee rae man shhuttakee rae saakath sa(n)g n
shhuttakee rae ||1|| rehaao ||
Turn away, O my mind, turn away. Turn away from the faithless cynic. False is the love
of the false one; break the ties, O my mind, and your ties shall be broken. Break your
ties with the faithless cynic. ||1||Pause||
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5. AVOID APOSTATES
REHAT

jy kurihqIey jg drswvq pwhul pIie kukrm kmwvq ] iqn soN vrqx nwihM imlwvY rih
inrlyp prm suK pwvY ]
jae kurehitheeeae jag dharasaavath paahul peee kukaram kamaavath || thin so(n)
varathan naahi(n) milaavai rehi niralaep param sukh paavai ||
Those who after taking Amrit but commit a cardinal sin; Their company should be
avoided (until they retake Amrit) to maintain the Guru's blessings.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

j siqgur no imil mMny su hliq pliq isJY ij vymuKu hovY su iPrY Birst Qwnu ]
j sathigur no mil ma(n)nae s halath palath sijhai j vaemukh hovai s firai bharisatt thhaan
||
One who meets with, and believes in the True Guru, is embellished here and hereafter.

Whoever turns his back on the Guru and becomes baymukh, shall wander in cursed
and evil places.
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6. AVOID THE COMPANY OF THE FAITHLESS
REHAT

nmr suBwv n kbhUM iqAwgy ] durjn dyK dUr qy Bwgy ]
namar subhaav n kabehoo(n) thiaagae || dhurajan dhaekh dhoor thae bhaagae ||
He never abandons humility. He forever avoids crossing paths with faithless cynics.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

kbIr swkq sMgu n kIjIAY dUrih jweIAY Bwig ] bwsnu kwro prsIAY qau kCu lwgY dwgu
]131]
kabeer saakath sa(n)g n keejeeai dhoorehi jaaeeai bhaag || baasan kaaro paraseeai tho
kashh laagai dhaag ||131||
Kabeer, do not associate with the faithless cynics; run far away from them. If you touch
a vessel stained with soot, some of the soot will stick to you. ||131||.
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7. AWAKE EARLY AND REMEMBER VAHEGURU
REHAT

gurisK rihq sunhu hy mIq prBwqy auT kr ihq cIq ]
gurasikh rehith sunahu hae meeth parabhaathae out(h) kar hith cheeth ||
Listen Sikh of the Guru, to the code of discipline. Awake at the Ambrosial hours and
focus your attention on the Lord.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee

GURBANI

PrIdw ipCl rwiq n jwigEih jIvdVo muieEih ] jy qY rbu ivswirAw q rib n ivsirEih
]107]
fareedhaa pishhal raath n jaagiouhi jeevadharro mueiouhi || jae thai rab visaariaa th rab
n visariouhi ||107||
Fareed, if you do not awaken in the early hours before dawn, you are dead while yet
alive. Although you have forgotten God, God has not forgotten you. ||107||
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8. BOWING TO ANOTHER AUTHORITY
REHAT

topI dyiK invwvih sIs ] so isK nrkI ibsvY bIs ]
ttopee dhaekh nivaavehi sees || so sikh narakee bisavai bees ||
Those who bow to anyone of a worldly commanding post will wind up in hell..
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

siB quJ hI Qwvhu mMgdy myry swhw qU sBnw krih iek dwiq ]2] sBu ko quJ hI ivic hY myry
swhw quJ qy bwhir koeI nwih ]
sabh thujh hee thhaavahu ma(n)gadhae maerae saahaa thoo sabhanaa karehi eik
dhaath ||2|| sabh ko thujh hee vich hai maerae saahaa thujh thae baahar koee naahi ||
Everyone begs of You, O my King; You alone give gifts to all. ||2|| All are under Your
Power, O my King; none at all are beyond You.
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9. BREAK WORLDLY BONDS
REHAT

Kwlsw soie nwm isauN joVih ] Kwlsw soie bMDn kau qoVih ]30]
khaalasaa soe naam siou(n) jorrehi || khaalasaa soe ba(n)dhhan ko thorrehi ||30||

They are the Khalsa who remain attached to the True Naam. They are the Khalsa who
break away their worldly bonds.
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

haumY mwir bMDn sB qoVY gurmuiK sbid suhwvixAw ]1]
houmai maar ba(n)dhhan sabh thorrai guramukh sabadh suhaavaniaa ||1||
Subduing egotism, they break all their bonds; as Gurmukh, they are adorned with the
Word of the Shabad. ||1||.
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10. BREAKING AWAY FROM GURU'S ORDERS
REHAT

gur bcn isau qUtw jwie ] drgih qWkau imlY sjwie]15]
gur bachan sio thoottaa jaae || dharagehi thaa(n)ko milai sajaaei||15||
Those who turn away from their responsibility to accept the Guru's orders will receive
punishment in God's Court.
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

sqgur qy jo muh Pyrih mQy iqn kwly ] Anidnu duK kmwvdy inq johy jm jwly ]
sathagur thae jo muh faerehi mathhae thin kaalae || anadhin dhukh kamaavadhae nith
johae jam jaalae ||
Those who turn their faces away from the True Guru shall have their faces blackened.
Night and day, they suffer in pain; they see the noose of Death always hovering above
them.
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11. BUJJAR KUREHAT - CARDINAL SINS
REHAT

ku~Tw hu~kw crs qmwkU ] gWjw topI qwVI KwkU ] ien kI Er n kbhU dykY ] rihqvMq so isMG
ivsyKY ]
kut(h)aa hukaa charas thamaakoo || gaa(n)jaa ttopee thaarree khaakoo || ein kee our n
kabehoo dhaekai || rehithava(n)th so si(n)gh visaekhai ||
Meat, opium, drugs and tobacco. Ganja, wearing hats, another's woman and alcohol.
He who never even gazes at these evils. Recognise them as my disciplined Singh.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

sIlu sMjmu suc BMnI Kwxw Kwju Ahwju ]
seel sa(n)jam such bha(n)nee khaanaa khaaj ahaaj ||
Humility, self-control and purity have run away; people eat the uneatable, forbidden
food.
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12. CARING FOR THE NEEDY
REHAT

^wlsw so inrDn ko pwlY ]
khhaalasaa so niradhhan ko paalai ||
He is the Khalsa who nurtures the deprived and poor.
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

gurmuiK nwmu dwnu iesnwnu ]
guramukh naam dhaan eisanaan ||
The Gurmukh is blessed with the Name, charity and purification.
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13. CELEBRATE GURPURABS
REHAT

dsmI Awid gurU idn jyqy purb smwn khy hYN qyqy ] iqn myN kCu prswd bnwvY kr kVwh
^wlsy KuAwvY ]
dhasamee aadh guroo dhin jaethae purab samaan kehae hai(n) thaethae || thin mae(n)
kashh parasaadh banaavai kar karraah khhaalasae khuaavai ||
When a recognised Gurpurab day comes One should make the sacred Parshaad and
give it to fellow Sikhs.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

Bwie Bgq gurpurb kr nwm dwn ieSnwn idRVwXw]
bhaae bhagath gurapurab kar naam dhaan eishanaan dhrirraayaa||
Now being full of loving devotion they celebrate the gurprubs (anniversaries of the
Gurus) and their acts of rememberance of God, charity and holy ablutions, inspire
others also.
Vaar 1 Bhai Gurdaas Jee
14. CLEAN YOUR TEETH DAILY
REHAT

dwqn nIq kryie nw duK pwvY lwl jI ]
dhaathan neeth karaee naa dhukh paavai laal jee ||
Clean your teeth daily and you will not be affected by any pain.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

nwmu dwnu iesnwnu idRVu hir Bgiq su jwgy ]7]
naam dhaan eisanaan dhrirr har bhagath s jaagae ||7||

They hold fast to the Naam, to charity, to cleansing and purification; they remain awake
in devotion to the Lord. ||7||
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15. CLEANSING BEFORE READING BANI
REHAT

gurU kw isK pwT krn bYTy gRMQ jI dw sucyq hoie ky BYTy ] n~k ipMfw Kurk ky h~Q Doie ley
guroo kaa sikh paat(h) karan bait(h)ae gra(n)thh jee dhaa suchaeth hoe kae bhait(h)ae
|| naak pi(n)ddaa khurak kae haathh dhhoe leae
The Sikh of the Guru should wash their body, face and hands before sitting at the
GuruGranth Sahib to read Bani.
Rehatnama Bhai Chaupaa Singh Jee
GURBANI

inrml Bgiq hY inrwlI ] mnu qnu Dovih sbid vIcwrI ] Anidnu sdw rhY rMig rwqw kir
ikrpw Bgiq krwiedw ]6]
niramal bhagath hai niraalee || man than dhhovehi sabadh veechaaree || anadhin
sadhaa rehai ra(n)g raathaa kar kirapaa bhagath karaaeidhaa ||6||
Pure and unique is devotional worship. The mind and body are washed clean,
contemplating the Shabad. One who remains forever imbued with His Love, night and
day - in His Mercy, the Lord inspires him to perform devotional worship service. ||6||
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16. COMB YOU HAIR TWICE DAILY
REHAT

kMGw dono vkq kr pwg cunY kr bWDeI ]
ka(n)ghaa dhono vakath kar paag chunai kar baa(n)dhhee ||
Comb your hair twice a daily and re-tie your turban each time your wear it.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee

GURBANI

nwqw so prvwxu scu kmweIAY ]
naathaa so paravaan sach kamaaeeai ||
One's cleansing bath is only approved, if he practices Truth.
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17. DELUSION WITHOUT REHAT
REHAT

rhq ibnw jg mo BrmweI ] rhq ibnw nr nrky jweI ]88]
rehath binaa jag mo bharamaaee || rehath binaa nar narakae jaaee ||88||
Without discipline the whole world remains deluded. Without discipline they will go to
hell.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

dUjY Bwie Brim ivguqI mnmuiK mohI jmkwil ] khY nwnku suix mn myry qU sdw scu smwil
]1]
dhoojai bhaae bharam viguthee manamukh mohee jamakaal || kehai naanak sun man
maerae thoo sadhaa sach samaal ||1||
The love of duality and doubt have ruined the self-willed manmukh, who is lured away
by the Messenger of Death. Says Nanak, listen, O my mind: contemplate the True Lord
forever. ||1||
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18. DESTROY THE TYRANNICAL ENEMY
REHAT

^wlsw soie duSt kau gwlY ]
khhaalasaa soe dhushatt ko gaalai ||
He is the Khalsa who destroys the tyrant enemy.

Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

DMn jxyNdI mwauN joDw joDIAY ]ñø]
dhha(n)n janae(n)adhee maaou(n) jodhhaa jodhheeai ||aa||
Blest is the mother of a gurmukh who has given birth to him and the gurmukh is the best
among warriors.
Vaar 19 Bhai Gurdaas Ji
19. DINING WITH THE FAITHLESS
REHAT

kuVImwr msMd jo mIxy kw pRswid ley ju ien ky hwQ kw jnm gvwvih bwd]20]
kurreemaar masa(n)dh jo meenae kaa prasaadh leae j ein kae haathh kaa janam
gavaavehi baadha||20||
Do not eat food made by those who are excommunicated from the Panth The life of
those who take from their hands will go avail.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

corw jwrw rMfIAw kutxIAw dIbwxu ] vydInw kI dosqI vydInw kw Kwxu ] isPqI swr n jwxnI
sdw vsY sYqwnu ]
choraa jaaraa ra(n)ddeeaa kuttaneeaa dheebaan || vaedheenaa kee dhosathee
vaedheenaa kaa khaan || sifathee saar n jaananee sadhaa vasai saithaan ||
Thieves, adulterers, prostitutes and pimps, make friendships with the unrighteous, and
eat with the unrighteous. They do not know the value of the Lord's Praises, and Satan is
always with them.
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20. DISCRIMINATING WHEN DISTRIBUTING PARSHAAD
REHAT

jo pRswd ko bWt hY mn my Dwry loB ] iks QoVw iks Aglw sdw rhY iqs sog ]
jo prasaadh ko baa(n)tt hai man mae dhhaarae lobh || kis thhorraa kis agalaa sadhaa
rehai this sog ||
If while distributing Kraah Parshaad one discriminates and becomes greedy. Giving
some more than others they will forever receive unhappiness.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

eyk idRsit sB sm kir jwxY ndrI AwvY sBu bRhmu psreIAw ]7]
eaek dhrisatt sabh sam kar jaanai nadharee aavai sabh breham pasareeaa ||7||
With a single, impartial eye, look upon all alike, and see God pervading all. ||7||
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21. DISHONEST LIVELIHOOD, GREED AND CORRUPTION
REHAT

golk rwKY nwih jo Cl kw krY vpwr ] khY goibMd isMG lwl jI BogY nrk hzwr ]
golak raakhai naahi jo shhal kaa karai vapaar || kehai gobi(n)dh si(n)gh laal jee bhogai
narak hazaar ||
Those who do not give one tenth of their earning to the Guru and earn a living of
deceipt and corruption. Listen carefully Nand Lal as Guru Gobind Singh speaks, they
will suffer thousands of hells at death.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

lwlc JUT ibkwr mhw md ieh ibiD AauD ibhwin ] kih kbIr AMq kI byr Awie lwgo kwlu
indwin ]2]5]
laalach jhoot(h) bikaar mehaa madh eih bidhh aoudhh bihaan || kehi kabeer a(n)th kee

baer aae laago kaal nidhaan ||2||5||
You are engrossed in greed, falsehood, corruption and great arrogance. Your life is
passing away. Says Kabeer, at the very last moment, death will come and seize you,
you fool! ||2||5||
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22. DISTRIBUTING FOOD WITHOUT REHAT
REHAT

lgy idvwn mUl n jwvY rihq ibnw pRswd bRqwvY ]
lagae dhivaan mool n jaavai rehith binaa prasaadh brathaavai ||
Sinful are those who show disrespect while in the Divaan; sinful are those who
distribute food or Parshaad in the Gurdwara without living a life according to the code of
conduct.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

mnmuK kQnI hY pru rhq n hoeI ]
manamukh kathhanee hai par rehath n hoee ||
The self-willed manmukh talks about it, but does not practice it.
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23. DO NOT BACKBITE
REHAT

cuglI kr jo kwj ibgwrY iDRg iqs jnm ju Drm ibswrY ]
chugalee kar jo kaaj bigaarai dhhrig this janam j dhharam bisaarai ||
Those who back-bite and ruin their lives are cursed and have wasted their lives by
abandoning righteousness.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee

GURBANI

hir kI vifAweI vfI hY jw n suxeI kihAw cugl kw ]
har kee vaddiaaee vaddee hai jaa n sunee kehiaa chugal kaa ||
Great is the Greatness of the Lord; He does not hear the words of the back-biters.
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24. DO NOT EAT BEFORE NITNEM
REHAT

TMfy pwxI jo nih nHwvY ibn jp pVHy pRswd ju KwvY ]
t(h)a(n)ddae paanee jo nehi nhaavai bin jap parrhae prasaadh j khaavai ||
Those who do not take their morning bath in cold water and those who eat before their
Nitnem infringe the Rehat.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

hir pUjI cwhI nwmu ibswhI gux gwvY gux BwvY ] nId BUK sB prhir iqAwgI suMny suMin smwvY
]
har poojee chaahee naam bisaahee gun gaavai gun bhaavai || needh bhookh sabh
parehar thiaagee su(n)nae su(n)n samaavai ||
I seek the wealth of the Lord, to purchase the Naam; I sing and love the Glorious
Praises of the Lord. I have totally renounced sleep and hunger, and through deep
meditation, I am absorbed into the Absolute Lord.
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25. DO NOT GAMBLE
REHAT

inMdw jUAw ihrY ju mwl mhW duKwvY iqs ko kwl ]
ni(n)dhaa jooaa hirai j maal mehaa(n) dhukhaavai this ko kaal ||
Those who slander, gamble and remain deceitful will receive a painful death.

Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

kih kbIr ikCu gunu bIcwir ] cly juAwrI duie hQ Jwir ]4]2]
kehi kabeer kishh gun beechaar || chalae juaaree dhue hathh jhaar ||4||2||
Says Kabeer, think of doing some good deeds. In the end, the gambler shall depart
empty-handed. ||4||2||
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26. DO NOT HURT ANOTHER SOUL
REHAT

^lk ^wilk kI jwn kY ^lk duKwvY nwih ^lk duKY jo nMd jI ^wilk kopY qwih ]
khhalak khhaalik kee jaan kai khhalak dhukhaavai naahi khhalak dhukhai jo na(n)dh jee
khhaalik kopai thaahi ||
Recognising the world as the Creator's he does not hurt another soul. Those who give
pain the creation receive pain from the Creator.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

ieku iPkw n gwlwie sBnw mY scw DxI ] ihAwau n kYhI Twih mwxk sB Amolvy ]129]
eik fikaa n gaalaae sabhanaa mai sachaa dhhanee || hiaao n kaihee t(h)aahi maanak
sabh amolavae ||129||
Do not utter even a single harsh word; your True Lord and Master abides in all. Do not
break anyone's heart; these are all priceless jewels. ||129||.
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27. DO NOT SELL GURBANI
REHAT

gurU kw isK poQI ilK, pVHky vycy nwhI

guroo kaa sikh pothhee likha parrhakae vaechae naahee
The Sikh of the Guru should never write or read Gurbani with the intention of selling it.
Rehatnama Bhai Chaupaa Singh Jee
GURBANI

iDRgu iqnw kw jIivAw ij iliK iliK vycih nwau ]
dhhrig thinaa kaa jeeviaa j likh likh vaechehi naao ||
Cursed are the lives of those who read and write the Lord's Name to sell it.
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28. DO NOT SLANDER OTHER FAITHS
REHAT

jgq mWih hY pMQ su jyqy krY inMd nih kbhUM qyqy ]
jagath maa(n)hi hai pa(n)thh s jaethae karai ni(n)dh nehi kabehoo(n) thaethae ||
He never slanders any other faith or religion of the world.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

byd kqyb khhu mq JUTy JUTw jo n ibcwrY ]
baedh kathaeb kehahu math jhoot(h)ae jhoot(h)aa jo n bichaarai ||
Do not say that the Vedas, the Bible and the Koran are false. Those who do not
contemplate them are false.
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29. DO NOT SLEEP WITHOUT READING BANI
REHAT

ibn rihrws smW jo KovY kIrqn pVHy ibnw jo sovY ]
bin rehiraas samaa(n) jo khovai keerathan parrhae binaa jo sovai ||

Those who waste the evening without reading 'Rehraas' and sleep without hearing the
praises of the Lord (Sohilaa). infringe the Rehat.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

Anidnu Bog Bogy suiK sovY sbid rhY ilv lwey ]
anadhin bhog bhogae sukh sovai sabadh rehai liv laaeae ||
Night and day, they enjoy enjoyments, and they sleep in peace; they remain lovingly
absorbed in the Word of the Shabad.
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30. DO NOT SWEAR
REHAT

gurU kw isK gMd-vwkI nw hovY
guroo kaa sikh ga(n)dhaavaakee naa hovai
The Sikh of the Guru should never speak disgusting speech.
Rehatnama Bhai Chaupaa Singh Jee
GURBANI

nwnk iPkY boilAY qnu mnu iPkw hoie ]
naanak fikai boliai than man fikaa hoe ||
O Nanak, speaking insipid words, the body and mind become insipid.
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31. DO NOT WASTE THE EVENING
REHAT

ibn rihrws smW jo KovY kIrqn pVHy ibnw jo sovY ]
bin rehiraas samaa(n) jo khovai keerathan parrhae binaa jo sovai ||

Those who waste the evening without reading 'Rehraas' and sleep without hearing the
praises of the Lord (Sohilaa). infringe the Rehat.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

jo dIsY mwieAw moh kutMbu sBu mq iqs kI Aws lig jnmu gvweI ]
jo dheesai maaeiaa moh kutta(n)b sabh math this kee aas lag janam gavaaee ||
That which you can see, Maya, and all attachment to family - don't place your hopes in
them, or your life will be wasted and lost.
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32. EATING BEFORE REHRAAS
REHAT

pRwqw kwl gur gIq n gwvY ] rihrws ibnw pRswid jo KwvY]
praathaa kaal gur geeth n gaavai || rehiraas binaa prasaadh jo khaavai||
Those who do not sing the Guru's Hymn at dawn and those who eat before doing
Rehraas are punishable.
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

eyhw sMiDAw prvwxu hY ijqu hir pRBu myrw iciq AwvY ] hir isau pRIiq aUpjY mwieAw mohu
jlwvY ]
eaehaa sa(n)dhhiaa paravaan hai jith har prabh maeraa chith aavai || har sio preeth
oopajai maaeiaa mohu jalaavai ||
That evening prayer alone is acceptable, which brings the Lord God to my
consciousness. Love for the Lord wells up within me, and my attachment to Maya is
burnt away.
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33. EATING JOOTH
REHAT

sMinAwsI bYrwgI jyvY AOr audwsI XogI qyvY jMgm vwmI Avr ju koeI qW kw jUTw kbI n lyeI ]
sa(n)niaasee bairaagee jaevai aar oudhaasee yogee thaevai ja(n)gam vaamee avar j
koee thaa(n) kaa joot(h)aa kabee n laeee ||
Hermits, renouncers, Udhasis and Yogis; Celibates and other sects and faiths; never
eat from the same plate.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

j siqgur no imil mMny su hliq pliq isJY ij vymuKu hovY su iPrY Birst Qwnu ]
j sathigur no mil ma(n)nae s halath palath sijhai j vaemukh hovai s firai bharisatt thhaan
||
One who meets with, and believes in the True Guru, is embellished here and hereafter.
Whoever turns his back on the Guru and becomes baymukh, shall wander in cursed
and evil places.
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34. EVENING - REHRAAS, KEERTAN AND KATHA
REHAT

sMiDAw smYN sunY rihrws kIrqn kQw sunY hir Xws ]
sa(n)dhhiaa samai(n) sunai rehiraas keerathan kathhaa sunai har yaas ||
In the evening listen the 'Rehraas' and listen to the Keertan and discourses (Katha) of
the Lord's praises.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

ismir iDAwie gwie gun goibMd idnu rYin swJ svyrY ]1] rhwau ]
simar dhhiaae gaae gun gobi(n)dh dhin rain saajh savaerai ||1|| rehaao ||

Remember Him, meditate on Him, and sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the
Universe, day and night, evening and morning. ||1||Pause||
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35. EVIL EYE
REHAT

^wlsw so pridRSit iqAwgy ]
khhaalasaa so paradhrishatt thiaagae ||
He is the Khalsa who does not take pleasure in gazing upon another's wealth or beauty.
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

AKI sUqku vyKxw pr iqRA pr Dn rUpu ]
akhee soothak vaekhanaa par thria par dhhan roop ||
The impurity of the eyes is to gaze upon the beauty of another man's wife, and his
wealth.
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36. EVIL SPIRITS (BHOOTHS) WITHOUT STRICT REHAT
REHAT

rhq ibnw qnKwhI jwno ] rhq ibnw jVH BUq bKwno ]
rehath binaa thanakhaahee jaano || rehath binaa jarrh bhooth bakhaano ||
Without strict discipline they are punishable. Without strict discipline they are like
ghosts.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

kil mih pRyq ijn@I rwmu n pCwqw sqjuig prm hMs bIcwrI ] duAwpuir qRyqY mwxs vrqih
ivrlY haumY mwrI ]1] kil mih rwm nwim vifAweI ] juig juig gurmuiK eyko jwqw ivxu nwvY

mukiq n pweI ]1] rhwau ]
kal mehi praeth jinhee raam n pashhaathaa sathajug param ha(n)s beechaaree ||
dhuaapur thraethai maanas varathehi viralai houmai maaree ||1|| kal mehi raam naam
vaddiaaee || jug jug guramukh eaeko jaathaa vin naavai mukath n paaee ||1|| rehaao ||
In this Dark Age of Kali Yuga, those who do not realize the Lord are goblins. In the
Golden Age of Sat Yuga, the supreme soul-swans contemplated the Lord. In the Silver
Age of Dwaapur Yuga, and the Brass Age of Traytaa Yuga, mankind prevailed, but only
a
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37. FAITH
REHAT

gur SrDw idRV Bgiq kmwvY ] vhI Kwlsw sd giq pwvY ]
gur sharadhhaa dhrirr bhagath kamaavai || vehee khaalasaa sadh gath paavai ||
A Sikh should have full faith in their devotional worship. Such a Khalsa is forever
emancipated.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

mMnY mwrig Twk n pwie ] mMnY piq isau prgtu jwie ] mMnY mgu n clY pMQu ] mMnY Drm syqI
snbMDu ] AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ] jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ]14]
ma(n)nai maarag t(h)aak n paae || ma(n)nai path sio paragatt jaae || ma(n)nai mag n
chalai pa(n)thh || ma(n)nai dhharam saethee sanaba(n)dhh || aisaa naam nira(n)jan hoe
|| jae ko ma(n)n jaanai man koe ||14||
The path of the faithful shall never be blocked. The faithful shall depart with honor and
fame. The faithful do not follow empty religious rituals. The faithful are firmly bound to
the Dharma. Such is the Name of the Immaculate Lord. Only one who has fait
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38. FALSE (KUCHEE) BANI
REHAT

siqgur kI bwxI ibnw rsnw rtih jo hor so mwirAw krqwr kw pVw nrik mD Gor]26]
sathigur kee baanee binaa rasanaa rattehi jo hor so maariaa karathaar kaa parraa
narak madhh ghora||26||
Those who disregard the Guru's Bani and chant or speak anything else. will be
punished by God Himself.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

AgY jwiq n puCIAY krxI sbdu hY swru ] horu kUVu pVxw kUVu kmwvxw ibiKAw nwil ipAwru ]
agai jaath n pushheeai karanee sabadh hai saar || hor koorr parranaa koorr
kamaavanaa bikhiaa naal piaar ||
Hereafter, no one is questioned about social status; excellent and sublime is the
practice of the Word of the Shabad. Other study is false, and other actions are false;
such people are in love with poison.
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39. FALSE RITUALISTIC WORSHIP
REHAT

gurU kw isK gor, mVHI, kbr, dyhrw, msIq, mu~lw, kwzI nUM nw mMny, ibnW gurU Apxy
guroo kaa sikh gora marrhee kabara dhaeharaa maseetha mulaa kaazee noo(n) naa
ma(n)nae binaa(n) guroo apanae
The Sikh of the Guru should never pray to graves, cemetries, cremation grounds. Nor
should they pray in Hindu Temples or Mosques. They should not accept sermons from
non-Sikh priests but should only have faith in their Guru.
Rehatnama Bhai Chaupaa Singh Jee

GURBANI

igRih mVI mswxI bn mih bsqy aUiT iqnw kY lwgI plIAw ]4]
grihi marree masaanee ban mehi basathae oot(h) thinaa kai laagee paleeaa ||4||
Some dwell in homes, graveyards, cremation grounds and forests; but Maya still clings
to them there. ||4||
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40. FALSE STORIES AND FICTION
REHAT

JUTI swKw kbhUM n BrIey ]
jhoot(h)ee saakhaa kabehoo(n) n bhareeeae ||
He never listens to false stories.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

pyiK pyiK ry ksuMB kI lIlw rwic mwic iqnhUM lau hsUAw ] CIjq foir idnsu Aru rYnI jIA ko
kwju n kIno kCUAw ]2]
paekh paekh rae kasu(n)bh kee leelaa raach maach thinehoo(n) lo hasooaa || shheejath
ddor dhinas ar rainee jeea ko kaaj n keeno kashhooaa ||2||
Watching, watching the transitory dramas of the world, you are embroiled and
enmeshed in them, and you laugh with delight. The string of life is wearing thin, day and
night, and you have done nothing for your soul. ||2||.
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41. FEAR THE KHALSA
REHAT

isMG isMG pr SsqR n kry ] jwn gurU Kwlsy qy fry]43]
si(n)gh si(n)gh par shasathr n karae || jaan guroo khaalasae thae ddarae||43||
A Sikh should never attack another Sikh. He should recognise others as the Guru
Khalsa and should remain fearful of them.

Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

sMqn ky hm aulty syvk Bgqn qy frpwvau ]2]
sa(n)than kae ham oulattae saevak bhagathan thae ddarapaavo ||2||
Turning away from the world, I have become the servant of the Saints; I fear no one
except the Lord's devotees. ||2||
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42. FIGHT THE DAILY BATTLE
REHAT

^wlsw soie krY inq jMg ]
khhaalasaa soe karai nith ja(n)g ||
He is the Khalsa who fights the enemies each and every day.
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

sbwhI swlwh ijnI iDAwieAw iek min ] syeI pUry swh vKqY aupir liV muey ]
sabaahee saalaah jinee dhhiaaeiaa eik man || saeee poorae saah vakhathai oupar larr
mueae ||
Those who praise the Lord in the early hours of the morning and meditate on Him
single-mindedly, are the perfect kings; at the right time, they die fighting.
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43. FIVE WORDLY EVILS
REHAT

prnwrI jUAw As~q corI midrw jwn pWc AYb Xy jgq mo qjY su isMG sujwn ]
paranaaree jooaa asaath choree madhiraa jaan paa(n)ch aib yae jagath mo thajai s
si(n)gh sujaan ||

Adultery, gambling, dishonesty, stealing and intoxicants; These are five sins of the
world which the Singh abandons.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

imRg iqRsnw gMDrb ngrM dRüm CwXw ric durmiqh ]
mrig thrisanaa ga(n)dhharab nagara(n) dhraam shhaayaa rach dhuramathih ||
Misled by evil-mindedness, mortals are engrossed in the mirage of the illusory world,
like the passing shade of a tree.
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44. FORSAKING YOUR PARTNER
REHAT

pr iesqRI isau nyh lgwvY goibMd isMG vh isK n Bwvy ]
par eisathree sio naeh lagaavai gobi(n)dh si(n)gh veh sikh n bhaavae ||
Those Sikhs who fall for a woman other than their own will never receive the blessing of
Guru Gobind Singh.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

inmK kwm suAwd kwrix koit idns duKu pwvih ] GrI muhq rMg mwxih iPir bhuir bhuir
pCuqwvih ]1]
nimakh kaam suaadh kaaran kott dhinas dhukh paavehi || gharee muhath ra(n)g
maanehi fir bahur bahur pashhuthaavehi ||1||
For a moment of sexual pleasure, you shall suffer in pain for millions of days. For an
instant, you may savor pleasure, but afterwards, you shall regret it, again and again.
||1||
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45. GAZING AT WOMEN IN THE SANGAT
REHAT

mWie BYx jo AwvY sMgiq idRSit burI dyKy iqs pMgiq ]
maa(n)e bhain jo aavai sa(n)gath dhrishatt buree dhaekhae this pa(n)gath ||
Great sinners are those who cast evil eyes on women who enter the Sangat and do not
treat them as mothers and sisters.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

loBwid idRsit pr igRhM jidibiD AwcrxM ] qij skl duhik®q durmqI Bju ck®Dr srxM
]3]
lobhaadh dhrisatt par griha(n) jadhibidhh aacharana(n) || thaj sakal dhuhakirath
dhuramathee bhaj chakradhhar sarana(n) ||3||
If you seek the path of good conduct, forsake greed, and do not look upon other men's
property and women. Renounce all evil actions and evil inclinations, and hurry to the
Sanctuary of the Lord. ||3||
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46. GIVE ONE TENTH OF EARNINGS
REHAT

ds nK kr jo kwr kmwvY qW kr jo Dn Gr mY AwvY ] qs qy guru dsOND jo dyeI isMG suXs
bhu jg mih loeI ]
dhas nakh kar jo kaar kamaavai thaa(n) kar jo dhhan ghar mai aavai || thas thae gur
dhasaa(n)adhh jo dhaeee si(n)gh suyas bahu jag mehi loee ||
He must earn an honest living with the ten nails of his hand and bring that money home.
He who then gives one tenth of these honest earnings to the Guru will be praised the
world over.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh

GURBANI

Gwil Kwie ikCu hQhu dyie ] nwnk rwhu pCwxih syie ]1] nwnk AgY so imlY ij Kty Gwly
dyie ]1]
ghaal khaae kishh hathhahu dhaee || naanak raahu pashhaanehi saee ||1|| naanak agai
so milai j khattae ghaalae dhaee ||1||
One who works for what he eats, and gives some of what he has - O Nanak, he knows
the Path. ||1||
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47. GIVE TO LESS FORTUNATE SIKHS
REHAT

Awp isMG jo rwjw hoeI inrDn isMGn pwlY soeI ]
aap si(n)gh jo raajaa hoee niradhhan si(n)ghan paalai soee ||
If one Sikh is well off, he should try to help other Sikhs who are less fortunate.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

miq hodI hoie ieAwxw ] qwx hody hoie inqwxw ] Axhody Awpu vMfwey ] ko AYsw Bgqu sdwey
]128] How rare is one who is known as such a devotee. ||128||
math hodhee hoe eiaanaa || thaan hodhae hoe nithaanaa || anehodhae aap
va(n)ddaaeae || ko aisaa bhagath sadhaaeae ||128|| hoaa rouare s one aaho s kanoaan
ouas sucheh ou dheavotteea n(g)an(g)a128n(g)an(g)a
If you are wise, be simple;.if you are powerful, be weak; and when there is nothing to
share, then share with others.
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48. GURMAT ORIENTED SPEECH
REHAT

Sbd igAwn ibn krih ju bwq ] qW kY kCu nw Awvih hwQ ]]

shabadh giaan bin karehi j baath || thaa(n) kai kashh naa aavehi haathh ||||
Those who speak words which do not reflect on the Guru's teachings will never attain
even an iota of spiritual bliss.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

gur ibnu igAwnu n hoveI nw suKu vsY min Awie ] nwnk nwm ivhUxy mnmuKI jwsin jnmu
gvwie ]1]
gur bin giaan n hovee naa sukh vasai man aae || naanak naam vihoonae manamukhee
jaasan janam gavaae ||1||
Without the Guru, spiritual wisdom is not obtained, and peace does not come to abide
in the mind. O Nanak, without the Naam, the Name of the Lord, the self-willed
manmukhs depart, after having wasted their lives. ||1||
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49. GURU FATHEH
REHAT

Awgy Awvq isMG ju pwvY ] vwihgurU kI Pqy bulwvY ]
aagae aavath si(n)gh j paavai || vaahiguroo kee fathae bulaavai ||
Whenever he sees another Singh approaching at a distance. He greets him with
'Vaheguru Jee Kaa Khalsa! Vaheguru Jee Kee Fatheh!!'
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

ihk dUM ihik cwVy Aink ipAwry inq krdy Bog iblwsw ] iqnw dyiK min cwau auTMdw hau
kid pweI guxqwsw ]
hik dhoo(n) hik chaarrae anik piaarae nith karadhae bhog bilaasaa || thinaa dhaekh man
chaao out(h)a(n)dhaa ho kadh paaee gunathaasaa ||
Each of them is more beautiful than the others; countless are His lovers, constantly

enjoying bliss with Him. Beholding them, desire wells up in my mind; when will I obtain
the Lord, the treasure of virtue?
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50. GURU HUKAM AND SERVICE OF SIKHS
REHAT

myrau hukm mwnih nhI krih n isK kI syv so bIrj mlyC ko prgt pCwnhu Byv ]8]
maero hukam maanehi nehee karehi n sikh kee saev so beeraj malaeshh ko paragatt
pashhaanahu bhaev ||8||
They who do not accept my Hukam and do not perform devotional service of Sikhs,
they are faithless melechas.
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

gur crn sryvih gurisK qor ] gur syv qry qij myr qor ] nr inMdk loBI min kTor ] gur
syv n BweI is cor cor ]2]
gur charan saraevehi gurasikh thor || gur saev tharae thaj maer thor || nar ni(n)dhak
lobhee man kat(h)or || gur saev n bhaaee s chor chor ||2||
Your GurSikhs serve at the Guru's Feet. Serving the Guru, they are carried across; they
have abandoned 'mine' and 'yours'. The slanderous and greedy people are hardhearted. Those who do not love to serve the Guru are the most thieving of thieves. ||2||
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51. GURU'S SANCTUARY
REHAT

jo gur kI srx pVY iqsko jm kw bwx n lgygw ]
jo gur kee saran parrai thisako jam kaa baan n lagaegaa ||
Those who take the shelter of the Guru will be saved from the beatings of the Angel of
Death.

Rehatnama Bhai Daya Singh Jee
GURBANI

ibnvMiq nwnk srix suAwmI bhuiV jim n aupwVw ]4]3]12]
binava(n)th naanak saran suaamee bahurr jam n oupaarraa ||4||3||12||
Prays Nanak, I have entered the Sanctuary of the Lord and Master; the Messenger of
Death shall not destroy me again. ||4||3||12||
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52. HONESTY
REHAT

JUT n bolih n suxih JUT n krih pRIiq ] sc kmwvih sMgqI s~cI pwlih rIiq ]3]
jhoot(h) n bolehi n sunehi jhoot(h) n karehi preeth || sach kamaavehi sa(n)gathee
saachee paalehi reeth ||3||
Never tell lies and never listen to lies. Never get attached to that habit. Earn the truth in
the company of the holy and live a life on honesty.
Rehatnama Mukhthnama
GURBANI

jo quDu scu iDAwiedy scu syvin scy qyrw mwxu ] Enw AMdir scu muK aujly scu bolin scy qyrw
qwxu ]
jo thudhh sach dhhiaaeidhae sach saevan sachae thaeraa maan || ounaa a(n)dhar sach
mukh oujalae sach bolan sachae thaeraa thaan ||
Those who meditate on You, O True Lord, serve the Truth; O True Lord, they take pride
in You. Within them is the Truth; their faces are radiant, and they speak the Truth. O
True Lord, You are their strength.
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53. JEWELLERY AND MAKE-UP
REHAT

surmwidk iSMgwr nihN nihN pr qrunI sMig
suramaadhik shi(n)gaar nehi(n) nehi(n) par tharunee sa(n)gi
Do not wear make-up or jewellery. Do not commit adultery.
Rehatnama Bhai Daya Singh Jee
GURBANI

prhir kpVu jy ipr imlY KusI rwvY ipru sMig ] sdw sIgwrI nwau min kdy n mYlu pqMgu ]
parehar kaparr jae pir milai khusee raavai pir sa(n)g || sadhaa seegaaree naao man
kadhae n mail patha(n)g ||
Discarding worldly adornments, she meets her Husband Lord, and she celebrates
joyfully with Him. She is adorned forever with the Name in her mind, and she does not
have even an iota of filth.
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54. KASHERAA - DO NOT REMOVE
REHAT

ig~lI su~kI k~C pwie ley ] k~C dy pauNcy dw isK ivswh nw kry
gliee sukee kaashh paae leae || kaashh dhae pou(n)achae dhaa sikh visaah naa karae
Whether the washed Kasheraa is wet or dry it should be put on. When removing the
Kasheraa only one leg should be removed and put into the new Kasheraa.
Rehatnama Bhai Chaupaa Singh Jee
GURBANI

ieMdRI ijq pMc doK qy rhq ] nwnk koit mDy ko AYsw Aprs ]1]
ei(n)dhree jith pa(n)ch dhokh thae rehath || naanak kott madhhae ko aisaa aparas ||1||
One who conquers his sexual instincts and is free of the five sinful passions - O Nanak,
among millions, there is scarcely one such 'touch-nothing Saint'. ||1||
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55. KEEP REHAT AND ABANDON CASTE AND CREED
REHAT

ByK ipAwrw nwih mm vrx ipAwrw nwih ] rihq ipAwrI moh ko isdk ipAwrw Awih ]45]
bhaekh piaaraa naahi mam varan piaaraa naahi || rehith piaaree moh ko sidhak piaaraa
aahi ||45||
I have not love for appearances or for high castes. It is discipline that I love.
Rehatnama Bhai Sahib Singh Jee
GURBANI

jwxhu joiq n pUChu jwqI AwgY jwiq n hy ]1] rhwau ]
jaanahu joth n pooshhahu jaathee aagai jaath n hae ||1|| rehaao ||
Recognize the Lord's Light within all, and do not consider social class or status; there
are no classes or castes in the world hereafter. ||1||Pause||
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56. KEEP YOUR HEAD COVERED
REHAT

ngn hoie bwhr iPrih ngn sIs jo Kwie ngn pRswd jo bWteI qnKwhI bfo khwie ]24]
nagan hoe baahar firehi nagan sees jo khaae nagan prasaadh jo baa(n)ttee
thanakhaahee baddo kehaae ||24||
Those who walk outside, eat or distribute food without their head covered will be
punished severely.
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

qumrI Et qumwrI Awsw ] bYTq aUTq sovq jwgq ivsru nwhI qUM sws igrwsw ]1] rhwau ]
thumaree outt thumaaree aasaa || bait(h)ath oot(h)ath sovath jaagath visar naahee
thoo(n) saas giraasaa ||1|| rehaao ||

While sitting down or standing up, while sleeping or waking, with every breath and
morsel of food, I never forget You. ||1||Pause||
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57. KRAAH PARSHAAD
REHAT

kVwh krn kI ibiD sun lIjY qIn Bwg ko smsr kIjY ] lypn AwgY bhukr dIjY mWjn kr
BWjn DovIjY ] kr iesnwn pivqR hÍY bhY vwihgurU ibn Avr n khY ] kr iqAwg cOkI pr
DrY cwr Er kIrqn bih krY ]
karraah karan kee bidhh sun leejai theen bhaag ko samasar keejai || laepan aagai
bahukar dheejai maa(n)jan kar bhaa(n)jan dhhoveejai || kar eisanaan pavithr hvai behai
vaahiguroo bin avar n kehai || kar thiaag chaakee par dhharai chaar our keerathan behi
karai ||
Listen to the method of making Krah Parshaad. Take three equal quantities of sugar,
butter and flour. Clean the utensils and bowl. Take a cleansing bath, repeat 'Vaheguru'
while preparing. Stay focused while making the Parshaad and sing the Guru's Hymns.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

Aink pRkwr Bojn bhu kIey bhu ibMjn imstwey ] krI pwkswl soc pivqRw huix lwvhu Bogu
hir rwey ]2]
anik prakaar bhojan bahu keeeae bahu bi(n)jan misattaaeae || karee paakasaal soch
pavithraa hun laavahu bhog har raaeae ||2||
I have prepared all sorts of foods in various ways, and all sorts of sweet deserts. I have
made my kitchen pure and sacred. Now, O my Sovereign Lord King, please sample my
food. ||2||.
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58. LOVE FOR SIKHS
REHAT

jo isK soN ihq n krih so nrky pir jwhu ]25]
jo sikh so(n) hith n karehi so narakae par jaahu ||25||
Those who do not show love to other Sikhs will be punished at death.
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

jn inrvYr inMdk AhMkwrI ] jn Bl mwnih inMdk vykwrI ]
jan niravair ni(n)dhak aha(n)kaaree || jan bhal maanehi ni(n)dhak vaekaaree ||
The Lord's humble servant has no vengeance. The slanderer is egotistical. The Lord's
humble servant wishes well, while the slanderer dwells on evil.
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59. LOVE FOR THE GURU
REHAT

^wlsw soie gurU ihq lwvY ]
khhaalasaa soe guroo hith laavai ||
He is the Khalsa who forever loves his Guru.
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

gurmuK suKPl pRym rs gurisKW siqgurU ipAwrw]
guramukh sukhafal praem ras gurasikhaa(n) sathiguroo piaaraa||
The sweet fruit of Gurmukhs is the love of Lord and the Guru's Sikhs love their true
Guru.
Vaar 6 - Bhai Gurdaas Jee

60. MEMORIZE GURBANI
REHAT

duhU gRMQ my bwnI joeI cun cun kMT kry inq soeI ]
dhuhoo gra(n)thh mae baanee joee chun chun ka(n)t(h) karae nith soee ||
Read the Guru's Bani daily and pick out Shabads and memorize them by heart.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

bcn gur irid Drhu pMc BU bis krhu jnmu kul auDrhu dÍwir hir mwnIAhu ]
bachan gur ridh dhharahu pa(n)ch bhoo bas karahu janam kul oudhharahu dhvaar har
maaneeahu ||
Enshrine the Word of the Guru's Teachings within your heart, and overpower the five
passions. Your life, and your generations, shall be saved, and you shall be honored at
the Lord's Door.
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61. MORNING - SIMRAN, ISHNAAN AND NITNEM
REHAT

vwihgurU guru mMqR su jwp kr iesnwn pVHY jpu jwpu ]]
vaahiguroo gur ma(n)thr s jaap kar eisanaan parrhai jap jaap ||||
Repeat the Mantra of the Guru 'Vaheguru'. Take your bath and then read your morning
prayers.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

kir iesnwnu ismir pRBu Apnw mn qn Bey Arogw ]
kar eisanaan simar prabh apanaa man than bheae arogaa ||
After taking your cleansing bath, remember your God in meditation, and your mind and
body shall be free of disease.
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62. MUSIC & LYRICS
REHAT

iqRXw rwg sunih icq lwie ] sunhu lwl so jmpuir jwie ]17]
thriyaa raag sunehi chith laae || sunahu laal so jamapur jaae ||17||
Those who listen to dirty lyrics and lustful tunes with attention, listen Nand Lal Jee, they
will be punished by the angel of death.;
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

myry mohn sRvnI ieh n sunwey ] swkq gIq nwd Duin gwvq bolq bol Ajwey ]1] rhwau ]
maerae mohan sravanee eih n sunaaeae || saakath geeth naadh dhhun gaavath bolath
bol ajaaeae ||1|| rehaao ||
O my fascinating Lord, may I never listen to the faithless cynic, singing his songs and
tunes, and chanting his useless words. ||1||Pause||
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63. NAAM - IMBUED IN
REHAT

^wlsw soie nwm riq lwgy ]
khhaalasaa soe naam rath laagae ||
He is the Khalsa who remains imbued in the True Name of the Lord.
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

Anidnu nwmu slwhin rMig rwqy gur ikrpw qy pwvixAw ]3]
anadhin naam salaahan ra(n)g raathae gur kirapaa thae paavaniaa ||3||
Night and day, praise the Naam, the Name of the Lord; imbued with the Lord's Love, by
Guru's Grace, you shall find Him. ||3||
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64. NATURAL FORM
REHAT

dwVHw muC isr kys bnweI ] hY ieh idRVH ijh pRBU rzweI ] myt rzweI ju sIs muMfwvY ] khu qy
jg kYsy hir pwvY ]80]
dhaarrhaa mushh sir kaes banaaee || hai eih dhrirrh jih prabhoo razaaee || maett
razaaee j sees mu(n)ddaavai || kahu thae jag kaisae har paavai ||80||
The hair moustache and beard are created within God's order. How can those who
violate their natural form by cutting their hair ever be accepted by the Lord?.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

sy dwVIAW scIAw ij gur crnI lgMin@ ] ....muK scy scu dwVIAw scu bolih scu kmwih ]
sae dhaarreeaaa(n) sacheeaa j gur charanee laga(n)nih || aaaamukh sachae sach
dhaarreeaa sach bolehi sach kamaahi ||
Those beards are true, which brush the feet of the True Guru... True are the faces and
true are the beards, of those who speak the Truth and live the Truth.
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65. NEVER ABANDON YOUR WEAPONS
REHAT

SsqRhIn ieh kbhUM n hoeI ] rihqvMq Kwls hY soeI ]
shasathreheen eih kabehoo(n) n hoee || rehithava(n)th khaalas hai soee ||
He who never abandons his weapon (Kirpaan). Recognise them as the disciplined and
pure Khalsa.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

sUrw so pihcwnIAY ju lrY dIn ky hyq ] purjw purjw kit mrY kbhU n CwfY Kyqu ]2]2]

sooraa so pehichaaneeai j larai dheen kae haeth || purajaa purajaa katt marai kabehoo
n shhaaddai khaeth ||2||2||
He alone is known as a spiritual hero, who fights in defense of religion. He may be cut
apart, piece by piece, but he never leaves the field of battle. ||2||2||.
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66. NEVER RUN FROM BATTLEFIELD
REHAT

rx my jwie n kbhUM BwjY ] idRV kr CqRI Drm lo gwjY ]
ran mae jaae n kabehoo(n) bhaajai || dhrirr kar shhathree dhharam lo gaajai ||
He never runs from the battlefield and enshrines the warrior lifestyle in his heart.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

sUrw so pihcwnIAY ju lrY dIn ky hyq ] purjw purjw kit mrY kbhU n CwfY Kyqu ]2]2]
sooraa so pehichaaneeai j larai dheen kae haeth || purajaa purajaa katt marai kabehoo
n shhaaddai khaeth ||2||2||
He alone is known as a spiritual hero, who fights in defense of religion. He may be cut
apart, piece by piece, but he never leaves the field of battle. ||2||2||.
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67. NEVER SAY BAD ABOUT A GURU'S SIKH
REHAT

kQw kIrqn mn nih lwvY sMq isK kau burw AlwvY ]
kathhaa keerathan man nehi laavai sa(n)th sikh ko buraa alaavai ||
Those who do not engage their minds into the Keertan and the discourse; and those
who attempt to defame a disciplined Sikh are punishable.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee

GURBANI

sMqw nwil vYru kmwvdy dustw nwil mohu ipAwru ] AgY ipCY suKu nhI mir jMmih vwro vwr ]
sa(n)thaa naal vair kamaavadhae dhusattaa naal mohu piaar || agai pishhai sukh nehee
mar ja(n)mehi vaaro vaar ||
They inflict their hatred upon the Saints, and they love the wicked sinners. They find no
peace in either this world or the next; they are born only to die, again and again.
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68. NEVER SHOW ENMITY TO OTHER SIKHS
REHAT

isMG isMG so nyh su krno vYr Bwv mn qy prhrno ]
si(n)gh si(n)gh so naeh s karano vair bhaav man thae pareharano ||
He should always be loving towards other Sikhs. Enmity should be removed from the
mind.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

vYr ivroD imty iqh mn qy ] hir kIrqnu gurmuiK jo sunqy ]
vair virodhh mittae thih man thae || har keerathan guramukh jo sunathae ||
Hatred and alienation depart from those who, as Gurmukh, listen to the Kirtan of the
Lord's Praises.
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69. NEVER SLACK IN DISCIPLINE
REHAT

rihq bihq n kbhUM iqAwgY ]
rehith behith n kabehoo(n) thiaagai ||
The Sikh never abandons the code of conduct.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh

GURBANI

gurmuiK jp qp sMjmI hir kY nwim ipAwru ]
guramukh jap thap sa(n)jamee har kai naam piaar ||
For the Gurmukh, the love of the Name of the Lord is chanting, deep meditation and
self-discipline.
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70. NEVER SPEAK WHILE BANI IS RECITED
REHAT

sqsMg jwie kr ic~q fulwvY hir Xs sunqy bwq clwvY ]
sathasa(n)g jaae kar chth ddulaavai har yas sunathae baath chalaavai ||
Those who attend the Holy congregation but adopt evil thoughts and those who begin
conversation instead of paying attention to the True Word are punishable.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

swD sMgq gurSbd sux gurmuK pMQ n cwl clµdy] kpt snyhI Pl n lhMdy ]ó]
saadhh sa(n)gath gurashabadh sun guramukh pa(n)thh n chaal chala(n)dhae|| kapatt
sanaehee fal n leha(n)dhae ||a||
They sit and pretend to listen to the Shabad when in the Holy Congretation but never
adopt it in their life. Those who practice corruption never obtain the fruit of attending the
Sangat.
Vaar 17 Bhai Gurdaas
71. OCCUPATION
REHAT

ijh ibiD rhq n nws hoie soeI tihl kmwie]
jih bidhh rehath n naas hoe soee ttehil kamaaei||
The Sikh should only hold that post which does not counteract on their Rehat.

Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

ry mn thl hir suK swr ] Avr thlw JUTIAw inq krY jmu isir mwr ]1] rhwau ]
rae man ttehal har sukh saar || avar ttehalaa jhoot(h)eeaa nith karai jam sir maar ||1||
rehaao ||
O mind, true peace comes from serving the Lord. Other services are false, and as
punishment for them, the Messenger of Death bashes in one's head. ||1||Pause||
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72. PERFORM ARDAAS BEFORE UNDERTAKING TASK
REHAT

Ardws ibnW jo kwj isDwvY Byt kIey ibn kCu muK pwvY ]
aradhaas binaa(n) jo kaaj sidhhaavai bhaett keeeae bin kashh mukh paavai ||
Sinful are those who attempt a task without and Ardas, sinful are those who eat at the
Gurdwara without first giving an offering.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

Awpy jwxY kry Awip Awpy AwxY rwis ] iqsY AgY nwnkw Kilie kIcY Ardwis ]1]
aapae jaanai karae aap aapae aanai raas || thisai agai naanakaa khalie keechai
aradhaas ||1||
He Himself knows, He Himself acts, and He Himself does it right. So stand before Him,
O Nanak, and offer your prayers. ||1||.
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73. READY FOR BATTLE
REHAT

^wlsw soie ju cBY qurMg ]

khhaalasaa soe j chabhai thura(n)g ||
He is the Khalsa who is forever ready for battle.
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

ggn dmwmw bwijE pirE nIswnY Gwau ] Kyqu ju mWifE sUrmw Ab jUJn ko dwau ]1]
gagan dhamaamaa baajiou pariou neesaanai ghaao || khaeth j maa(n)ddiou sooramaa
ab joojhan ko dhaao ||1||
The battle-drum beats in the sky of the mind; aim is taken, and the wound is inflicted.
The spiritual warriors enter the field of battle; now is the time to fight! ||1||.
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74. RECOGNISE GURU GRANTH SAHIB AS GURU
REHAT

jo gur kw isK AKwey, Aqy Sbd gRMQ swihb jI dw gurU krky nw mMny, AwpxI mwieAw dy hMkwr
ivc glqwn rhy
jo gur kaa sikh akhaaeae athae shabadh gra(n)thh saahib jee dhaa guroo karakae naa
ma(n)nae aapanee maaeiaa dhae ha(n)kaar vich galathaan rehae
One who claims to be a Sikh of the Guru, but does not accept the Guru Granth Sahib as
Guru; they will forever remain deluded by their egotistical attachment to Maayaa.
Rehatnama Bhai Chaupaa Singh Jee
GURBANI

n sbdu bUJY n jwxY bwxI ] mnmuiK AMDy duiK ivhwxI ]
n sabadh boojhai n jaanai baanee || manamukh a(n)dhhae dhukh vihaanee ||
The blind, self-willed manmukh does not understand the Shabad; he does not know the
Word of the Guru's Bani, and so he passes his life in misery.
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75. RECOGNISE THE KHALSA AS THE GURU'S IMAGE
REHAT

gurU srUp Kwlsw heIey ] ijn kI tihl prmsuK lhIey ]22]
guroo saroop khaalasaa heeeae || jin kee ttehil paramasukh leheeeae ||22||
The Khalsa is the image of the Guru. Serving them, eternal peace is obtained.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

jYsw krY khwvY qYsw AYsI bnI jrUriq ] hovih ilµ| iJM| nh hovih AYsI khIAY sUriq ] jo
Esu ieCy so Plu pwey qW nwnk khIAY mUriq ]2]
jaisaa karai kehaavai thaisaa aisee banee jaroorath || hovehi li(n)n(g) jhi(n)n(g) neh
hovehi aisee keheeai soorath || jo ous eishhae so fal paaeae thaa(n) naanak keheeai
moorath ||2||
Mortals are known by their actions; this is the way it has to be. They should show
goodness, and not be deformed by their actions; this is how they are called beautiful.
Whatever they desire, they shall receive; O Nanak, they become the very image of God.
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76. RELATIONSHIP BEFORE MARRIAGE
REHAT

ibnw AnMd ibvwh qy Bugqy pr kI joie ] sux isKw gur kih Q~ky myrw isK n soie ]25]
binaa ana(n)dh bivaah thae bhugathae par kee joe || sun sikhaa gur kehi thhaakae
maeraa sikh n soe ||25||
Without having Anand Karaj those who have sexual relationships. Listen O' Sikh the
Guru states, he is not my Sikh.
Rehatnama Mukhthnama
GURBANI

iek kwmix ihqkwrI mwieAw moih ipAwrI mnmuK soie rhy ABwgy ] nwnk shjy syvih guru

Apxw sy pUry vfBwgy ]4]3]
eik kaaman hithakaaree maaeiaa mohi piaaree manamukh soe rehae abhaagae ||
naanak sehajae saevehi gur apanaa sae poorae vaddabhaagae ||4||3||
Some are lovers of beautiful young women; emotional attachment to Maya is very dear
to them. The unfortunate self-willed manmukhs remain asleep. O Nanak, those who
intuitively serve their Guru, have perfect destiny. ||4||3||
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77. REMAIN DETACHED FROM POSSESSIONS
REHAT

Dn kIriq suK rwj bfweI ] XuvqI suq ividAw bhu BweI ] eysB dwq gurU kI jwnY ] qW qy
nih AiBmwnih TwnY ]
dhhan keerath sukh raaj baddaaee || yuvathee suth vidhiaa bahu bhaaee || eaesabh
dhaath guroo kee jaanai || thaa(n) thae nehi abhimaanehi t(h)aanai ||
Wealth, employment, happiness, power and praise. Education, knowledge and family.
He should recognise these as gifts from the Guru. Then self-centeredness and ego will
not enter the mind.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

igRhu qyrw qU Twkuru myrw guir hau KoeI pRBu dInw ]
grihu thaeraa thoo t(h)aakur maeraa gur ho khoee prabh dheenaa ||
My household belongs to You, O my Lord and Master; the Guru has blessed me with
God, and rid me of egotism.
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78. REMAIN TRUE TO YOUR WORD
REHAT

krY bcn jo pwlY nwhIN goibMd isMG iqs TOr n AwhI ]

karai bachan jo paalai naahee(n) gobi(n)dh si(n)gh this t(h)aar n aahee ||
Those who do not remain true to their word will be abandoned forever.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

bcnu kry qY iKsik jwie boly sBu kcw ] AMdrhu QoQw kUiVAwru kUVI sB Kcw ]
bachan karae thai khisak jaae bolae sabh kachaa || a(n)dharahu thhothhaa koorriaar
koorree sabh khachaa ||
He gives his word, but then backs out. All that he says is false. The false person is
hollow within; he is totally engrossed in falsehood.
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79. REMEMBER THE REHAT
REHAT

pRQm rhq eyhI hY khI ] pwhul mYN jo isMGn khI ]
prathham rehath eaehee hai kehee || paahul mai(n) jo si(n)ghan kehee ||
The most important principle is to forever remember the Rehat given by the Singhs at
the initiation ceremony.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

Dnu Dnu swDu ijn@I hir pRBu pwieAw iqn@ pUCau hir kI bwqw ] pwie lgau inq krau
judrIAw hir mylhu krim ibDwqw ]2]
dhhan dhhan saadhh jinhee har prabh paaeiaa thinh pooshho har kee baathaa || paae
lago nith karo judhareeaa har maelahu karam bidhhaathaa ||2||
Blessed, blessed are the Holy, who have found their Lord God; I ask them to tell me the
stories of the Lord. I fall at their feet, and always pray to them, to mercifully unite me
with my Lord, the Architect of Destiny. ||2||
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80. REPEAT VAHEGURU VAHEGURU
REHAT

vwihgurU inq bcn aucwry ] vwihgurU ko ihrdY DwrY ]
vaahiguroo nith bachan ouchaarae || vaahiguroo ko hiradhai dhhaarai ||
He repeats the True Name of 'Vaheguru' daily. He enshrines Vaheguru in his heart.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

vwihgurU gurU mMqR hY jp haumYN KoeI] Awp gvwey Awp hY gux guxI proeI ]ò
vaahiguroo guroo ma(n)thr hai jap houmai(n) khoee|| aap gavaaeae aap hai gun gunee
paroee ||a
His Guru-mantar is Vahiguru, whose recitation erases egotism. Losing egotism and
merging into the qualities of the supreme Lord, he himself becomes full of qualities.
Vaar 13 Bhai Gurdaas Jee
81. RESPECT YOUR PARENTS
REHAT

jo mwqw ipqw dI AwigAw nw mMny, so BI qnKwhIAw
jo maathaa pithaa dhee aagiaa naa ma(n)nae so bhee thanakhaaheeaa
One who does not show respect to the wishes of their parents is will be punished.
Rehatnama Bhai Chaupaa Singh Jee
GURBANI

kwhy pUq Jgrq hau sMig bwp ] ijn ky jxy bfIry qum hau iqn isau Jgrq pwp ]1] rhwau
]
kaahae pooth jhagarath ho sa(n)g baap || jin kae janae baddeerae thum ho thin sio
jhagarath paap ||1|| rehaao ||
O son, why do you argue with your father? It is a sin to argue with the one who fathered
you and raised you. ||1||Pause||
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82. RE-TIE YOUR TURBAN EACH TIME
REHAT

kMGw dono vkq kr pwg cunY kr bWDeI ]
ka(n)ghaa dhono vakath kar paag chunai kar baa(n)dhhee ||
Comb your hair twice a daily and re-tie your turban each time your wear it.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

hau gosweI dw pihlvwnVw ] mY gur imil auc dumwlVw ] sB hoeI iCMJ iekTIAw dXu bYTw
vyKY Awip jIau ]17]
ho gosaaee dhaa pehilavaanarraa || mai gur mil ouch dhumaalarraa || sabh hoee
shhi(n)jh eikat(h)eeaa dhay bait(h)aa vaekhai aap jeeo ||17||
I am a wrestler; I belong to the Lord of the World. I met with the Guru, and I have tied a
tall, plumed turban. All have gathered to watch the wrestling match, and the Merciful
Lord Himself is seated to behold it. ||17||.
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83. SERVE VISITING SIKHS
REHAT

prdysI isMGn jb dyKY aun kI syvw kry ibsyKY ]
paradhaesee si(n)ghan jab dhaekhai oun kee saevaa karae bisaekhai ||
When others Sikhs come from other lands, they should be served with utmost devotion
and respect.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

gurmuK syvw gurisKW gurisK mw ipau dweI imqw]

guramukh saevaa gurasikhaa(n) gurasikh maa pio dhaaee mithaa||
Gurmukhs serve the Sikhs considering them their parents, brothers and friends.
Vaar 5 Bhai Gurdaas
84. SHARE YOUR FOOD
REHAT

eykwkI bih Kwih nih Avrn ko BI dyie ]
eaekaakee behi khaahi nehi avaran ko bhee dhaee ||
Do not just eat on your own, always try to share with others.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

dir vwt aupir Krcu mMgw jbY dyie q Kwih ]
dhar vaatt oupar kharach ma(n)gaa jabai dhaee th khaahi ||
Sitting, waiting at the Lord's Door, they beg for food, and when He gives to them, they
eat.
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85. SITTING HIGHER THAN GURBANI RECITER
REHAT

Sbd hyT pVHin, Awp mMjy ciVH bYTin, so BI qnKwhIAw
shabadh haet(h) parrhan iaap ma(n)jae charrih bait(h)an iso bhee thanakhaaheeaa
If the listener sits in a higher position than the reciter of Gurbani he will be punished for
showing disrespect.
Rehatnama Bhai Chaupaa Singh Jee
GURBANI

gur kihAw mwnu inj inDwnu scu jwnu mMqRü iehY inis bwsur hoie kl´wnu lhih prm giq jIau
]

gur kehiaa maan nij nidhhaan sach jaan ma(n)thra eihai nis baasur hoe kalyaan lehehi
param gath jeeo ||
Respect and obey the Guru's Word; this is your own personal treasure - know this
mantra as true. Night and day, you shall be saved, and blessed with the supreme
status.
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86. SLANDERING
REHAT

^wlsw soie ju inMdw iqAwgy ]
khhaalasaa soe j ni(n)dhaa thiaagae ||
He is the Khalsa who refrains from slandering.
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

inMdku inMdw kir mlu DovY Ehu mlBKu mwieAwDwrI ]
ni(n)dhak ni(n)dhaa kar mal dhhovai ouhu malabhakh maaeiaadhhaaree ||
By slandering, the slanderer washes the filth off others; he is an eater of filth, and a
worshipper of Maya.
GGS Page 506
87. STUDY REHAT REGULARLY
REHAT

gurU kw isK hovY, so AYsI rihq dI Kojxw krY, jyhVI rihq swihb KuSI AwvY
guroo kaa sikh hovai so aisee rehith dhee khojanaa karai jaeharree rehith saahib
khushee aavai
The Sikh of the Guru should study Rehat and discipline and they should adopt those
principles that please the Guru.
Rehatnama Bhai Chaupaa Singh Jee

GURBANI

siqguru dwqw jIA kw sBsY dyie ADwru ] siqgur bcn kmwvxy scw eyhu vIcwru ]
sathigur dhaathaa jeea kaa sabhasai dhaee adhhaar || sathigur bachan kamaavanae
sachaa eaehu veechaar ||
The True Guru is the Giver of the soul; He gives Support to all. Act according to the
Instructions of the True Guru; this is the true philosophy.
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88. SWEET SPEECH
REHAT

mDur bcn sbihn ko BwKY cwkr isMGn ko hI rwKY ]
madhhur bachan sabehin ko bhaakhai chaakar si(n)ghan ko hee raakhai ||
His speech should be righteous and he should only employ Sikhs for his work..
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

beIAir bolY mITulI BweI swcu khY ipr Bwie ]
beear bolai meet(h)ulee bhaaee saach kehai pir bhaae ||
That soul-bride, who talks sweetly and speaks the Truth, O Siblings of Destiny,
becomes pleasing to her Husband Lord.
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89. TAKE A COLD BATH
REHAT

TMfy pwxI jo nih nHwvY ibn jp pVHy pRswd ju KwvY ]
t(h)a(n)ddae paanee jo nehi nhaavai bin jap parrhae prasaadh j khaavai ||
Those who do not take their morning bath in cold water and those who eat before their
Nitnem infringe the Rehat.
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee

GURBANI

ies~wnu krih prBwiq suD min gur pUjw ibiD sihq krM ]
eisaan karehi parabhaath sudhh man gur poojaa bidhh sehith kara(n) ||
After their cleansing bath in the hours before the dawn, they worship the Guru with their
minds pure and clear.
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90. TAKING DAUGHTERS AND SISTERS EARNINGS
REHAT

DIA BYx kw pYsw Kwie goibMd isMG D~ky Xm lwie ]
dhheea bhain kaa paisaa khaae gobi(n)dh si(n)gh dhhaakae yam laae ||
Those who eat from the earnings of their daughters and sisters will receive heavy
punishment from the Angels of Death..
Rehatnama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

hku prwieAw nwnkw ausu sUAr ausu gwie ]
hak paraaeiaa naanakaa ous sooar ous gaae ||
To take what rightfully belongs to another, is like a Muslim eating pork, or a Hindu
eating beef.
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91. TEACH YOUR CHILDREN GURMAT
REHAT

jo isK Awpxy puqR nUM poQI, gRMQ swihb jI nw isKwey, so BI qnKwhIAw
jo sikh aapanae puthr noo(n) pothhee gra(n)thh saahib jee naa sikhaaeae so bhee
thanakhaaheeaa
The Sikh parent who does not teach their children to read and understand Gurbani will
be punished.

Rehatnama Bhai Chaupaa Singh Jee
GURBANI

Ehu Awip Cutw kutMb isau dy hir hir nwmu sB isRsit Cfwey ] jn nwnk iqsu bilhwrxY jo
Awip jpY Avrw nwmu jpwey ]2]
ouhu aap shhuttaa kutta(n)b sio dhae har har naam sabh srisatt shhaddaaeae || jan
naanak this balihaaranai jo aap japai avaraa naam japaaeae ||2||
He is saved, along with his family; bestowing the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, He saves
the whole world. Servant Nanak is a sacrifice to one who himself chants the Naam, and
inspires others to chant it as well. ||2||
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92. THE FIRST REHAT (PRITHAM REHAT)
REHAT

pRQm rihq Xih jwn KMfy kI pwhul Cky ] soeI isMG pRDwn Avr n pwhul jo ley ]
prathham rehith yehi jaan kha(n)ddae kee paahul shhakae ||asoee si(n)gh pradhhaan
avar n paahul jo leae ||
To drink the Ambrosial Nectar of the Khanda (Amrit) is the primary instruction for the
Sikh. He who abandons all other initiations is truly a great Sikh.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

suir nr muin jn AMimRqu Kojdy su AMimRqu gur qy pwieAw ]
sur nar mun jan a(n)mrith khojadhae s a(n)mrith gur thae paaeiaa ||
The angelic beings and the silent sages search for the Ambrosial Nectar; this Amrit is
obtained from the Guru.
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93. THE FIVE SINGHS
REHAT

pWc isMG AMimRq jo dyvYN qW ko isr Dr Ck pun lyvY ] pun iml pWco rihq jo BwKY qW ko mn
myN idRV kr rwKY ]
paa(n)ch si(n)gh a(n)mrith jo dhaevai(n) thaa(n) ko sir dhhar shhak pun laevai ||apun mil
paa(n)cho rehith jo bhaakhai thaa(n) ko man mae(n) dhrirr kar raakhai ||
Offer you head and take the Amrit prepared by five Singhs. The code of conduct
(Rehat), which they bless you with, should be enshrined in one's heart.
Krith Bilaas Paathshahee Dasvee
GURBANI

gurisKW AMdir siqgurU vrqY jo isKW no locY so gur KusI AwvY ]
gurasikhaa(n) a(n)dhar sathiguroo varathai jo sikhaa(n) no lochai so gur khusee aavai ||
Deep within the hearts of His GurSikhs, the True Guru is pervading. The Guru is
pleased with those who long for His Sikhs.
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94. TURNING BACK TOWARDS GURU GRANTH SAHIB
REHAT

gRMQ swihb jI pws ip~T kir bYTy, so qnKwhIAw
gra(n)thh saahib jee paas pt(h) kar bait(h)ae so thanakhaaheeaa
Those who turn their back towards the Guru Granth Sahib while in It's presence will be
punished.
Rehatnama Bhai Chaupaa Singh Jee
GURBANI

jn nwnk kI lj pwiq gurU hY isru byicE siqgur Awgy ]5]10]24]62]
jan naanak kee laj paath guroo hai sir baechiou sathigur aagae ||5||10||24||62||

Servant Nanak's honor and respect is the Guru; he has sold his head to the True Guru.
||5||10||24||62||
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95. VICTORIOUS & FEARLESS
REHAT

^wlsw soie lVy hÍY Awgy ]
khhaalasaa soe larrae hvai aagae ||
He is the Khalsa who fights valantly in the direction of victory.
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

sUrw so pihcwnIAY ju lrY dIn ky hyq ] purjw purjw kit mrY kbhU n CwfY Kyqu ]2]2]
sooraa so pehichaaneeai j larai dheen kae haeth ||aapurajaa purajaa katt marai
kabehoo n shhaaddai khaeth ||2||2||
He alone is known as a spiritual hero, who fights in defense of religion. He may be cut
apart, piece by piece, but he never leaves the field of battle. ||2||2||.
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96. VISITS/PILGRIMAGES TO GURDWARAS ONLY
REHAT

gurU kw isK jy adwsI krY qW Apxy gurW dy AsQwn dyKy
guroo kaa sikh jae ouadhaasee karai thaa(n) apanae guraa(n) dhae asathhaan
dhaekhae
The Sikh of the Guru should only visit Sikh Gurdwaras when on pilgrimage.
Rehatnama Bhai Chaupaa Singh Jee
GURBANI

dyvx vwly kY hiQ dwiq hY gurU duAwrY pwie ]

dhaevan vaalae kai hathh dhaath hai guroo dhuaarai paae ||
The Gift is in the Hands of the Great Giver. At the Guru's Door, in the Gurdwara, it is
received.
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97. WASH YOUR HANDS BEFORE EATING
REHAT

jo pRswd Ckny lgy hwQ sucyq kryie ]
jo prasaadh shhakanae lagae haathh suchaeth karaee ||
When you are going to eat, first wash your hands.
Rehatnama Bhai Desa Singh
GURBANI

Puin gurU jl ibml AQwh mjnu krhu sMq gurisK qrhu nwm sc rMg sir ]
fun guroo jal bimal athhaah majan karahu sa(n)th gurasikh tharahu naam sach ra(n)g
sar ||
Then, cleanse yourself in the Immaculate and Unfathomable Water of the Guru; O
Gursikhs and Saints, cross over the Ocean of Love of the True Name.
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98. WEARING OF HATS/CAPS
REHAT

hoie isK isr topI DrY ] swq jnm kuStI huie mrY ]
hoe sikh sir ttopee dhharai || saath janam kushattee hue marai ||
He who as a Sikh places a hat on their head; will be reborn seven times as a leper.
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

jo ibnu siqgur syvy Kwdy pYndy sy muey mir jMmy koVHy ] Eie hwjru imTw boldy bwhir ivsu

kFih muiK Goly ]
jo bin sathigur saevae khaadhae painadhae sae mueae mar ja(n)mae korrhae || oue
haajar mit(h)aa boladhae baahar vis kadtehi mukh gholae ||
Those who eat and dress without serving the True Guru die; after death, those
wretched lepers are consigned to reincarnation. In His Sublime Presence, they talk
sweetly, but behind His back, they exude poison from their mouths.
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99. WORSHIP WITHOUT GURU
REHAT

Drih kys pwhul ibnw ByKI mUVw isK ] myrw drsn nwih iqs pwpI iqAwgy iBK ]5]
dhharehi kaes paahul binaa bhaekhee moorraa sikh || maeraa dharasan naahi this
paapee thiaagae bhikh ||5||
Those who keep their hair but do not get initiated are faithless sinners. They will never
receive my blessing.
Rehatnama Bhai Sahib Singh Jee
GURBANI

mnmuK Bgiq krih ibnu siqgur ivxu siqgur Bgiq n hoeI rwm ] haumY mwieAw roig
ivAwpy mir jnmih duKu hoeI rwm ]
manamukh bhagath karehi bin sathigur vin sathigur bhagath n hoee raam || houmai
maaeiaa rog viaapae mar janamehi dhukh hoee raam ||
The self-willed manmukhs practice devotional rituals without the True Guru, but without
the True Guru, there is no devotion. They are afflicted with the diseases of egotism and
Maya, and they suffer the pains of death and rebirth.
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100.

WORSHIPPING OTHER GODS AND GODDESSES

REHAT

Akwl purK ko Cwf kir BjY dyv koeI Aaur jnm jnm BRmqw iPrih lhih n suK kI Taur

]16]
akaal purakh ko shhaadd kar bhajai dhaev koee aour janam janam bhramathaa firehi
lehehi n sukh kee t(h)our ||16||
Those who forget God and worship deities instead. The will be born again and again in
delusion and will never attain peace.
Thankhaanama Bhai Nand Laal Jee
GURBANI

qorau n pwqI pUjau n dyvw ] rwm Bgiq ibnu inhPl syvw ]2]
thoro n paathee poojo n dhaevaa || raam bhagath bin nihafal saevaa ||2||
I do not pick leaves as offerings, and I do not worship idols. Without devotional worship
of the Lord, service is useless. ||2||
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101.

RESOLVE DISPUTES WITHIN SIKHS

REHAT

isK dw mwmlw isKW ivc inbyVy, dyxy lYxy vwlw jo bymuK hovygw, so n inbVygw
sikh dhaa maamalaa sikhaa(n) vich nibaerrae dhaenae lainae vaalaa jo baemukh
hovaegaa so n nibarraegaa
Disputes within Sikhs should be resolved by Sikhs. One who himself takes from
Gursikhs should not be used for resolving them.
Rehatnama Bhai Chaupaa Singh Jee
GURBANI

sBy isK aubwirAnu pRiB kwj svwry ] inMdk pkiV pCwiVAnu JUTy drbwry ]
sabhae sikh oubaarian prabh kaaj savaarae || ni(n)dhak pakarr pashhaarrian jhoot(h)ae
dharabaarae ||
God has emancipated all the Sikhs and resolved their affairs. He has seized the
slanderers and thrown them to the ground, and declared them false in His Court.
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